
 

June 8-12, 2020                       Week 10 

Access our School Website Here 

More Learning Resources are Available Here 

IT Support is Available for Student Log In Here 

Contact Vice-Principal Correen Smith @ Correen.barrett-smith@nbed.nb.ca  

Announcements:   Literacy & Social Studies 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Announcements 
Happy Birthday: 
Mrs. McWaid – June 9 
Mrs. Hemphill – June 10 
Mrs. Walton – June 12 
Ms. Melvin – June 12 

Literacy & Social Studies 
Joline.green@nbed.nb.ca 

Literacy – OK this is it !!!!!!! The last week of school before summer break. I 

want to know how your year was? In as many paragraphs as you need tell me 

all about your experience. Did you like moving classes, having lockers and all 

the new sports and extras that you can now do!!! READING-- Write me a list 

of some of the things you will be reading this summer!! It can be books, 

magazines, directions to something you are going to make... anything!!!!! 

Social Studies - REFELECTION-- tell me about SS this year... (what you can 

remember) Culture Quest--- what do you feel are some of the most important 

parts that we discussed this year-- it can be anything... learning about other 

cultures, the 6 Common elements of culture-- if you have your SS notebook 

look through to help you remember. This can be done as a picture and sent to 

me or as writing. 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 
 

Math & Science 
Sarah.mcguigan@nbed.nb.ca 

Math –Game week/Catch up time:  Work for 20 minutes at least twice this week on Reflex Math as well as catch up on assignments 

and Kahn Academy lessons – previous lessons include: Coordinate Plane – (One Quadrant) and Decimal Place Value.  Games:  3x Inky 

Puzzles.  Instructions attached.  OR choose to play a board or card game with someone.  Here are some suggestions: Monopoly, Life, 

Yahtzee, Battleship, Checkers, Chess, Sudoku, Crib, War, Crazy 8’s, Go fish, Uno… The rules for crib.   Kahn Academy links: 6A & 6B 

Coordinate Planes:    

Decimal Place Value       

Science - Exploring Oil Spills: Every year, millions of gallons of oil end up in our oceans. This is a problem that engineering companies 

and environmentalists work to resolve in order to protect our oceans and the wildlife that lives in them. Your mission: Your 

engineering company has been tasked with cleaning up a major oil spill disaster. Fill a container with at least 2 cups of water and ½ 

cup of vegetable oil, canola oil or olive oil. (If you want a bigger spill, double the quantities!) Then, use household materials to clean 

up as much of the oil from the water as possible. This might get messy, so we recommend doing the experiment outside!  Before 

getting started… Create a plan. Consider doing some research. Use this website if you want to get more information into how oil 

spills happen and how we can clean them up. -Want an extra challenge? If you have any feathers lying around the house, add them 

to your oil spill and then think: How can you remove the oil from the feathers? -A quick tip! To make the oil easier to see (and to look 

more like crude oil!), mix it with cocoa powder before adding it to the water.  Once finished, answer these questions: *What were 

the challenges you faced when planning your steps?  *What tips could you give someone else trying this mission?  Want to make 

your own Lava Lamp?   Take a photo of your lava lamp and send it to me. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Message de la semaine 
Francoise.martin-kee@nbed.nb.ca 

Catch up on any assignments that you have 
not yet completed and send them in to 

Mme Kee by June 12. 

https://secure1.nbed.nb.ca/sites/ASD-W/hcs/Pages/default.aspx
https://www2.gnb.ca/content/gnb/en/departments/education/learning_at_home.html
file:///C:/Users/correen.barrett-smit/Downloads/Student-PasswordReset%20document%20ASDW%20(1).pdf
mailto:Correen.barrett-smith@nbed.nb.ca
mailto:Joline.green@nbed.nb.ca
mailto:Sarah.mcguigan@nbed.nb.ca
https://tinyurl.com/learn-crib
https://www.khanacademy.org/join/HSP62J3A
https://www.khanacademy.org/join/45UH78SE
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-fifth-grade-math/imp-geometry-3/imp-intro-to-the-coordinate-plane/v/introduction-to-the-coordinate-plane
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/arithmetic/arith-decimals/arith-review-decimals-intro/v/place-value-with-decimals
https://ocean.si.edu/_conservation/pollution/gulf-oil-spill
https://ocean.si.edu/_conservation/pollution/gulf-oil-spill
https://curiousandgeeks.com/how-make-lava-lamp-without-alka-seltzer/
mailto:Francoise.martin-kee@nbed.nb.ca

